
WE’RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER - The latest musical to hit the Uxbridge Music Hall stage is Disney’s High School Musical, which is being presented by the Uxbridge
Youth Theatre. The popular movie-turned-stage-production opens tonight and plays through to June 2. For show times and ticket information, visit starticketing.com and
uxbridgeyouththeatre.com Photo by John Cavers

by Roger Varley

A young Port Perry resident has opened
an art gallery at the west end of
Uxbridge's Brock Street that will show
works by local artists and others from
across Canada.

Sabrina Leeder's Preston Gallery will
feature paintings, sculptures, digital art
and photography, as well as offer photo
restoration services. Leeder herself is both
a photographer and photo restorer and
recently used the latter talent at the
Hockey Hall of Fame in Toronto.

The 24-year old said she chose
Uxbridge because it has a larger arts com-
munity than Port Perry but, unlike Port
Perry, has no art galleries. She said she

has already had a good reaction from
local artists. A number of respondents to
the Cosmos' downtown shopping survey

last year said they wanted to see an art
gallery opened.

Leeder said the gallery will have a new
group showing every month and each
new show will be a new opening. The
gallery will allow artists to display their
works for a monthly fee and a commis-
sion, but Leeder will take care of all the
marketing and promotion.
"We'll take care of everything, which al-

lows the artists to concentrate on their
art," she said.

Currently, the gallery has works by
artists Allison Clayton, Julie Lucia, Linda
Edwards and Danielle Coleman.
Although the gallery two weeks ago, the

grand opening is scheduled for June 23,
when there will be refreshments, artists
on hand and activities for children.

New art gallery features Canadian artists from near and far 

This updated home has had all the work
done - Kitchen, hardwood floors, 
3 bathrooms, new shingles - 4 spacious
bedrooms and beautiful large 
fenced lot with a wrap around 
deck. Come and see it.
$ 749,900
26 Enzo Cresc.,
Uxbridge
N4117971

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
AND ENJOY 

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Year round cottage like lifestyle with an Inground pool and easy access to 
Wagner Lake.  Minutes outside of Uxbridge. This custom built house features 
3+1 bedrooms, 4 renovated bathrooms, full finished walkout basement with 
potential for a granny flat. Multiple walkouts from main floor, full width wrap 
around deck, invisible dog fence around the full 10 acre parcel complete with 
hiking trails.  All of this is situated on a very private property yet is conveniently 
located to all amenties. Offered for sale at $1.25 Million.  See MLS N4069566.
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Direct:
905-439-2033

www.ComFLEX.ca

Patrick Bryant
Broker of Record 

Your independent
neighbourhood pharmacy

Easy prescription file transfers

Now offering home health care,
ostomy, and medical supplies

29 Toronto St. S., Uxbridge

905-862-2800

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry

and North Durham

Hand-painted seashells, done by artist Allison Clayton, are
a popular item for sale at the Preston Gallery, a new art
gallery now open on Brock Street West. 

Photos from Facebook



Everyone involved in agriculture
knows someone whose life has been
affected by a farm-related injury or
death. In many cases, injuries and
deaths can be prevented by following
simple safety precautions. is Satur-
day, May 26, Durham Farm & Rural
Family Resources presents a Progres-
sive Agriculture Safety Day, which
aims to help children who live on or
visit farms develop an awareness of
farm hazards.  

From 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the Fair-
grounds in Port Perry, DFRFR will
lead a morning of interactive learning
that is open to children aged 5-14
years. ere will be speakers and
demonstrations on tractor, fire, hear-
ing, equine, lawnmower & electrical
safety, as well as first aid safety and a
helmet (concussion prevention) sta-
tion. ose in attendance will also
hear from a young man who was in-
jured with a saw on his family farm
just last spring.  
Participants are asked to pre-register

in advance (spaces are limited to 100
participants) by contacting on-
farm@durhamfamilyresources.org or
calling 416-571-2572. Each partici-
pant will receive a t-shirt, snacks and

lunch, as well as a
take home bag with
resources and infor-
mation. Registra-
tion fee is $5 or
$10/family.  

Farms can be a
great place for chil-
dren, but children
should be aware of
the potential risks
and how to manage
them.

by Roger Varley

Peter Bethlenfalvy, the Progressive
Conservative candidate in Pickering
Uxbridge, says he decided to run for
office because "Ontario has lost its
way."

Heading into his first campaign as
a political candidate, Bethlenfalvy
says he has been making himself
known around the riding since
being nominated in December
2016. His background is in the
world of finance, having spent 30
years on Bay Street and running the
TD Bank's U.S. operations for a

decade. He was also with the Do-
minion Bond Rating Service
(DRBS) and says he is familiar with
checking government books.
Bethlenfalvy said part of the reason

he's running in the June 7 election
is because "we've lost our way fis-
cally."
"We're working harder and getting

less," he said. "e middle class is
falling behind. Food, taxes and edu-
cation costs are increasing."

While talking to the Cosmos, he
touched on several topics. On men-
tal health, he said a PC government
would spend $1.9 billion on mental
health services over the next 10 years
in addition to what is being spent
now. He said mental health spend-
ing has gone down to six per cent of
the whole health budget from 11 per
cent. Locally, he said Durham Re-
gion is not receiving its fair share of
health spending.

Likewise, Bethlenfalvy said
Durham is being "left behind" when
it comes to transit.

"e concentration has to come
east," he said.

Addressing the question of the
Pickering airport lands, he said it is
time for government to make a de-
cision on what is going to happen.
"is was started 45 years ago,” he

said. "We must release all studies,
consult with everyone, understand
the range of options and then make
a decision. We're holding everyone
hostage."

He said it is possible to cut hydro
prices by 12 per cent by cutting back
on paying for unneeded power gen-
eration.
"I'm in favour of the environment,

but we're producing excess power
(with the Liberals ‘Green Energy’
program)," he said. "We didn't need
these extra green projects."

He is in favour nuclear power, ob-
jecting to the Liberals' plan to de-
commission the Pickering nuclear
plant in 2024. He said the plant
provides low cost, clean, safe energy
and offered that it accounts for 14
per cent of the power produced in
the province.
Bethlenfalvy has a campaign office

at 34 Brock Street West.
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Presented by
Uxbridge Trinity United

Church Women

June 2, 2018
12 noon to 5 p.m.

Tickets $25
(advance sales $20)

Tea & cookies included

Tickets available before June 2.

In Uxbridge at:
    Pharmasave Pharmacy
    Shoppers Drug Mart
    Trinity Church O9ce
    Presents Presents

In Port Perry at:
    Luke’s Country Store

In Stou8ville at:
    IDA Pharmacy

On June 2, tickets available at
Trinity United Church or at
Tour Homes

For addition information, 
call the church o9ce at 
905-852-6213 or 
www.trinityuxbridge.com
Adults only please! Slippers must
be worn in the homes.

The Executive of the Uxbridge Bruins Junior C Hockey Club wishes to thank
all our corporate partners and program sponsors for the generous financial
contribution to our organization this past year. We are also grateful to our
loyal and enthusiastic fans for their support of the Bruins throughout the
season. We are preparing for another exciting year, and look forward to your
continued support in the 2018 - 2019 season. If you would like to volunteer
with the Bruins, please call 905-852-3184 during business hours.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Uxbridge Bruins Junior C Hockey Club will be holding its

Annual General Meeting on Thursday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m., at the Uxbridge
Arena. All alumni and citizens interested in the Bruins are invited to attend.

Some Director positions are available for election.

Thank You

TITLE SPONSORS
Canadian Tire
Jones Pools

GOLD SPONSORS
Acorn Custom Designs INC.
Baldwin Sales
Bodysmith
Brian J. Evans Financial Services
Canadian Tire Pro Shop (Arena)
Central Sand & Gravel
Compton Rogers Communications
Coxlyn Farms
Craigalleen Farm
Diversified Ventures
Don Cordingley Gradall Rental LTD.
Mcasphalt Industries INC.
Medgear Development INC.
Quaker Chiropractic & Sport Injury
Clinic

The Uxbridge Cosmos
105.5 Hits FM

SILVER SPONSORS
Century 21 Percy Fulton LTD.
Groff Landscaping
Joosten Masonry
Lafarge
Patterson Flooring
Reliance Home Comfort
TCG INC.
Township of Uxbridge
The Jesslin Group LTD.
Utility Line Clearing and Maintenance
Uxbridge Lions Club
Vicdom
Vince’s Market

BRONZE SPONSORS
Cobra Fireplace and Grill
Maxwell Paper Canada
Williamson Uxbridge

50/50 PRIZE DONORS
Canadian Tire Uxbridge
Kawartha Dairy
Keith’s Flowers
Rona
Scrambles Restaurant
Shrader Canada LTD.

PC candidate for Uxbridge: “Ontario has lost its way”

Farm safety workshop
on this weekend



by Shelagh Fitz

Long-time Myrtle resident Pat Neal
is the Uxbridge Historical Centre’s
new managing director, and she
brings with her a wealth of knowl-
edge as well as a connection to the
community. 
Neal spent the last nine years work-

ing as the director of operations at
the Textile Museum in Toronto.
Well-versed in all the behind-the-
scenes machinations necessary to
keeping the lights on, Neal is looking
forward to getting back to the more
“hands-on” aspect of museum work,
“especially the preservation and con-
servation of artifacts, and being in-
volved with heritage buildings.”
e Textile Museum runs program-

ming year-round,  and Neal sees the
more seasonal nature of the Uxbridge
museum as one of its challenges.
Neal comes with lots of ideas and her
event dance card is filling up quickly.
e museum will be hosting a Sam
Sharpe Statue unveiling event this
Friday, May 25. Neal is excited for a
travelling exhibit celebrating the first
Canadian women to vote. 
“During the First World War, Prime

Minister Borden made Canadian
women serving in the war eligible to
vote. So, our first female voters voted
from overseas,” explains Neal. e
exhibit was established by the Victo-
ria County Historical Society with
support from the Canadian Nurses
Association. 

Not all events are purely historical.
“We have an interactive murder mys-
tery event planned that is set in a
1920s speakeasy,” says Neal. Partici-
pants will help solve the mystery. 

e third Annual Family Kite Fes-
tival is scheduled for July 8 on the
grounds of the museum, and Neal is
working out the final details for the
museum to host an antiques ap-
praiser who has appeared on the An-
tiques Roadshow Canadian edition.
e single day event, to be held on

Saturday, June 23, will have an iden-
tification and appreciation session in
the morning followed by one-on-one
sessions where individuals can learn
more about their own artifacts and
maybe find out their value.
Neal has actively introducing herself

to community members and volun-
teers. 

“ere are always opportunities to
get involved.” By offering activities to
bring people out, she hopes to en-
gage the community and find ways
to connect them with the museum

and the history it represents. 
“e museum is not mine;” says

Neal, “it belongs to the community.”
To that end, she would like to engage
the ‘maker community’ – those indi-
viduals who are the knitters, crafters,
painters etc. Rather than toil in soli-
tude, she invites them to drop in and
share or commune over their tasks.
More formally, some heritage craft
workshops are planned. Heritage
crafts are close to Neal’s heart as she

is a talented weaver who has been
part of the Uxbridge Studio Tour on
and off since 1994.   

Neal is excited about the 100
Women Who Care donation that the
museum received in December. It is
the starting point for adding a digital
component to the museum.

“Just as libraries have had to adapt
to changing technology, museums
need to explore their changing role,”
says Neal. “It is not enough to have
people come once, their interest
needs to be piqued and there needs

to be a reason to bring them back a
second and third time.”
Neal’s vision for the museum in-
volves working with their existing

community partners with an eye to
building new partnerships in future. 
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Pat Neal, the Uxbridge Historical Centre’s new
managing director, has plans to bring the
local museum into the future. 

Submitted photo

New museum director bringing the past into the future
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Re: May 17 edition, “Am I wrong?”
and front page headline “New
mayor sworn in while others storm
out”

Roger, for someone whom I have
known and enjoyed for many years,
I find your comments are not only
wrong but offensive.
No one “stormed” out of the meet-

ing. There were no shouts or
clenched fists. After [clerk Debbie
Leroux’s] remarks, all I heard was
“there will be a brief recess.” Why
didn’t the induction ceremony take
place immediately after the vote? We
would have stayed for that.

The 30-40 people who were pres-
ent, I expect, represent a good cross
section of active Uxbridge residents,
several of whom were past council-
lors. People who have a great love of
their community and who are resent-
ful of the patronizing remarks by you
and some members of council.

Our petition, letter and presenta-
tion were all well-considered,
thoughtful comments on a legitimate
point of concern. You and your paper
should encourage public debate, not
sink to intimidation and bias.
To suggest that a candidate for office

would not be given a substantial ad-
vantage in the coming election by be-
coming interim mayor defies
universal accepted acknowledgement
of such an advantage. Look no fur-
ther than the two newspapers’
[Uxbridge Times Journal as well] full
coverage and pictures/portraits of the
interim mayor.

Although Uxbridge is low on the
levels of government bodies, arro-
gance can become an accepted way
of life for politicians of every level
who risk being seen as above the peo-
ple they were elected to serve. As an
example, expediency, rushing deci-
sions for short term interest at the ex-
pense of long term gains in my mind
is short-sighted.

I would hope that there will be an
increased number of residents who
will contribute their thoughts and
suggestions to the continued success
of uxbridge during the coming mu-
nicipal election, a first hand example
of “democracy” in action.

John McCutcheon
Uxbridge

My wife Jane and I, along with oth-
ers, walked out of the council meet-
ing when the mayoral vacancy issue
had been finally decided - delegations
had been heard, Council had com-
mented, and the vote had been
taken. However, Roger Varley’s Cos-
mos article front page headlines the
event as “ New mayor sworn in while
others storm out”.  There is no justi-
fication for the Cosmos using this
phrase.
Certainly Jane and I had absolutely

no sense of storming out and/or dis-
respectfully interrupting anything.
While we were walking out a short
adjournment was announced. And
when the meeting was reconvened,
we, and a few of the others with an
interest in how the interim mayor
might be chosen, returned to it, and
politely applauded the mayor’s swear-
ing in.  

Continuing his takedown, in his
“Am I Wrong?” column, Roger fur-
ther examines our motive for walking
out. He doesn’t consider the possibil-
ity that we might have walked out
after the matter had been settled, as
usually happens in council meetings,
and were unaware that we were inter-
fering in any way with a yet to begin
oath of office ceremony. He does,
however, speculate that “it could be
the walkout was their way of protest-
ing the manner in which the interim
mayor was chosen.” But he disregards
that motive also as too mature for us,
and tells his readers that he feels we
were just displaying childish bad
temper because we didn’t get our way

and playing, to use his words, “a silly
version of ‘my bat, my ball, I’m going
home’. ” 

On reflection, Roger, I wonder why
you chose to use such antagonistic
language calling our behavior angry
and childish.  Your words seem to me
a more accurate reflection of your
own feelings, than our behavior at
the council meeting.  

Brian Buckles
Uxbridge

I found Roger Varley’s headline mis-
leading. I am sure I was at the same
council meeting he was. He  even
quoted me, so  I am sure.
Roger, though, suggests that the
group “stormed out.” I, for one sim-
ply strolled out after I made my pres-
entation. The only person who might
have “stormed out” might have been
our regional councillor…he certainly
was the only person who became ar-
rogantly abusive in defending his po-
sition on the issue of replacing our
departed mayor. The rest of us were
not listened to by council, so why
should we hang around and listen to
them?

Doug Moffatt
Uxbridge

Editor’s note: The headline “New
mayor sworn in while others storm out”
was written by the editor, and not by
Roger Varley. 

The evening of April 27 started as
usual. I got home from work and my
wife went on her daily bicycle ride.
One hour later, about the time she
was supposed to be back, my phone
started ringing. It was her calling and 
I thought I need to go pick her up
because of flat tire or maybe some
other small break down. When I
picked up the phone it was man's 

...continued on page 9

Letters to the Editor

It is not often that a statue of an historical figure is erected and it's even rarer in
a small town like Uxbridge.
To be sure, our town has seen its fair share of sculptures set in place over the last

few years: Wynn Walters, Gerd Unterman and Fly Freeman carved three widely
different sculptures out of tree trunks not long ago and they can be seen outside
the township offices and along Elgin Park Drive. There are various other sculp-
tures around town: Mr. Walters' metal tree at Reachview, Ms. Freeman's stone
carving at the township offices and various pieces by Ron Baird, for example.

But those are all sculptures. This week we were presented with a statue, Mr.
Walters' poignant rendition of Col. Sam Sharpe. Unlike Rodin's famous statue,
The Thinker, Mr. Walters' statue leaves no doubt as to what thoughts are going
through Col. Sharpe's mind. No glorious pose of a victorious warrior looking
over a distant battlefield, no heroic stance. Just a man overwhelmed by the cost
of war, the loss of comrades and the heartache felt by those left behind.

Nor is the statue set high above us on a towering pedestal. Set down low and
close to the viewer, the statue invites an intimate connection. Where many of us
would find it difficult to relate to the exploits or achievements of most of the
people commemorated in bronze or stone, we can all relate in some way to the
sense of loss so evident in Mr. Walters' statue and being that close to the statue
makes the connection even stronger.

Set across the road from the Uxbridge cenotaph and in close proximity to the
mural depicting the send-off of Col. Sharpe's 116th battalion, the statue will add
another dimension to the township's annual Remembrance Day observance.
While we look on with pride as the aging veterans parade to the cenotaph, Col.
Sharpe's statue will be a reminder that not all was glory. There also was suffering
and pain and loss.

Uxbridge is fortunate to have two statues of historical figures. Up at the old
Historic Leaskdale Church is Mr. Walters' life-sized rendition of author Lucy
Maud Montgomery. Coincidentally, both Maud and Col. Sharpe were victims
of mental health issues: Ms. Montgomery's husband suffered from dementia, it
is widely believed she took her own life, and Col. Sharpe suffered from what is
now known as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
The new statue not only reminds us of Col. Sharpe's tragic death by suicide be-

cause he was unable to bear the thoughts of the huge losses suffered by the bat-
talion he had personally recruited, but it is a stark reminder of the fact that PTSD
is now being recognized as a major health threat to many in our society, such as
soldiers, police, firefighters and first-responders. When Col. Sharpe died 100
years ago, the military establishment regarded him as a coward. In those days it
was thought that only low-level "grunts" suffered what was then known as shell
shock because they lacked the moral fibre to deal with the realities of war. Now
we realize that PTSD can affect anyone and it must be treated and not ignored.
Indeed, mental health has become one of the issues in the current provincial elec-
tion campaign.

The new statue represents not a hero, but a man, a human being who did his
best but found that doing one's best does not always lead to a happy conclusion.
In this day and age, where a misstep by sports idols, movie stars, politicians and
people in the public eye can result in instant retribution from the masses on social
media, it's worth remembering that Col. Sharpe likely would have suffered the
same fate if social media had existed in those days. And yet the passage of time
has shown such retribution would have been unfair.
We hope that people viewing the statue in the future will take time to reflect on

the life - and death - of the man depicted. Welcome home, Col. Sam.

Our two cents
We can relate

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  Lvann@thecosmos.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Monday - Friday  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be pub-
lished). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.
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The winds were howling the other night. A
powerful reminder of nature’s fury. The burst
of energy felled trees and wreaked havoc on
property and on myriad power grids. Some
homes were unscathed, others have roofs in
need of repair, and in my case, a tub of un-
opened Hagen Daas ice cream liquefied over
the 25 hours I was without power. 

In the absence of electricity, one considers
what a post-apocalyptic life would be like. I
would be unprepared. Reliant on the modern
conveniences, I have never invested in solar
capabilities, nor a green vehicle, nor a wind
turbine. My level of preparedness is low. Can-
dles, batteries, extra propane or bottled water
are on a perpetual shopping list that rarely
gets filled. 

It is humbling to realize with such clarity
how reliant we are on the uninterrupted flow
of charged electrons. Humbling and a bit un-
nerving when the flow stops abruptly. I was
up north when the lights went out. The
lengthening days of spring kept things lit
until dinner. Two burned down red candles
illuminated the meal. A nice addition when
done by choice; a signal to eat quickly when
the flaming stubs are the only ones to be
found.

It’s the uncertainty of power outages that
cause a certain degree of angst. In life too,
when we face sudden change or loss, it is the
uncertainty that destabilizes us. But ulti-
mately, we return to our roots, to our core
sense of survival. Basic necessities become the
focus. An inventory of resources available is
made and there is an inevitable waiting pe-
riod. Whirring appliances have ceased. Open
the fridge once for a last long cold pour.
Relax, we tell ourselves, it won’t last long. The
honeymoon period of board games and star
gazing ensues. The spring peepers offered the
sound track to the blackout this time. Thou-
sands of tiny amphibians seeking companion-
ship with seemingly identical verbal personal
ads – nature’s version of swipe left, swipe
right. 

In a power outage, we are drawn closer to-
gether; drawn to a solitary lantern illuminat-
ing the card table or to the crackle of a
warming fire or to a piano where skilled mu-
sicians can play in the dark, play by ear, by
feel. Modern music lovers have Bluetooth en-
abled speakers and digital libraries of music
on their handheld devices with batteries that

generally outlast the outage. There is some-
thing about the communing that takes place
in the glow of emergency light sources. There
is a quietness, a camaraderie, a connection.
We listen better. Perhaps because everyone
has a story of a time in the dark. The mini
baby boom of August 1966 is attributed to a
large-scale blackout all along the eastern
seaboard in November of ‘65.  

I like the simplicity of life when all bets are
off for anything but the basics. Once those
needs are met using whatever means you have
at your disposal and through the skills of your
compatriots of the dark, there is considera-
tion to what can and should be done. At a
cottage, there is always work to be done. A
tree felled at the end of last summer beckons
when the power remains elusive in the morn-
ing. Never do you hope that there is enough
propane in the bbq tank more than when
your morning cup of Joe relies on it. Fed and
watered, thanks to a little outdoor kitchen in-
genuity, energies focused elsewhere. The
chainsaw is fired up and the work begins. The
physicality of the process is enjoyable.
Progress and sweat are matched effort for ef-
fort. The wood is dragged into the bush or
stockpiled for firewood.  There is satisfaction
in completing the task. Getting it done is a
part of cottage life. And a lukewarm beer is
welcome reward for a job well done.
The ceiling fan moves, the fridge hums, and

light floods the space. I doubt I am alone in
saying that the sudden return of power when
it happens is a bittersweet moment. There is
joy at the return of societal ease that comes
from a working water pump, coffee on de-
mand and light at the flip of a switch. But I
mourn the closeness imposed by the outage
and the ensuing scatter and spread of people
as the necessity of being in close proximity
dissipates.

I have my list of things I need to replenish
and stock up on. Truth be told, it will likely
languish on my phone until the next time na-
ture takes aim at whatever bit of property I
happen to be inhabiting. It is always good to
be reminded that there are things in this
world we have no control over, only our re-
sponse to them. And it is likewise good to re-
alize that survival is an instinct, and when
push comes to shove we do what it takes to
get by. 

About five years ago, I travelled to Kitchener to
help a Second World War vet celebrate his 90th
birthday. Harry Watts had served as a dispatch
rider, a.k.a. motorcycle messenger, in Italy and
Holland, 1943-45. Suddenly, during the birth-
day wishes and cake cutting for Harry, members
of the Canadian Association of Veterans (CAV)
pulled up on motorcycles to pay tribute to
Harry, their eldest member.
“We’ve come to help you celebrate, Harry,” the

CAV riders said.
“Thank you, brothers,” said Harry, his eyes

welling up with emotion.
Before long, the gathering simmered down into

a series of quieter conversations as Harry moved
around the room from table to table receiving
congratulatory birthday hugs and kisses. Mean-
while, the CAV riders quietly moved to a patio
outside and chatted among themselves. I asked
if I could join them and they welcomed me. And
I just listened. 
All four of the men had served in the Canadian

Armed Forces – as I recall in Bosnia-Herzegov-
ina, 1992-95. They were pretty upset about their
experiences, and not just about what they’d wit-
nessed. In this case, they had a bone to pick with
the federal government for the way it had treated
them with regard to recognition, pensions and
counselling. Most of them readily admitted to
suffering and coping with post-traumatic stress
disorder. At least, they said, the country had
some understanding of the problem, and it
wasn’t as if they were coming out of the closet
about their PTSD.
“There’s no shame in operational stress injury,”

one of them told me. “We just need the system
to get it!” 
“Getting it” has remained the problem for over

a hundred years. Until recently, when more
aware officials at Veterans Affairs Canada have
responded to veterans’ PTSD needs, not directed
them, ex-servicemen and women have had to
fend for themselves. And not always successfully.
I remember my conversation with Jim McKinny
on his backyard patio in Saskatoon, in 1997.
McKinny completed a full tour of duty with the
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery in the Korean
War. Coming home in 1953, when his outfit dis-
embarked the train in Winnipeg, the entire unit
formed up at the railway station and marched to
the city cenotaph. Jim felt real excitement,
knowing his parents and girlfriend Lee had come
from western Manitoba to welcome him home.
“But I couldn’t face Lee for nearly a month,”
McKinny told me. We only lived 23 miles apart,
but I just couldn’t handle people any more.”

Only when he learned that the newly formed
Korea Veterans Association of Canada had estab-

lished a chapter in the basement of the local Le-
gion, did McKinny come out of his mental fog.
Eventually, he and Lee got married, but he said,
“Korea made me a social misfit.”

In 2003, when I sat with D-Day veteran Don
Kerr, a few hours of interview illustrated to me
that the former signals officer had managed to
keep his Second World War demons at bay. In
the course of our talks, however, Kerr described
landing in Normandy on the morning of June
6, 1944. He recalled landing craft clogging the
shoreline, shells falling from the sky, and ma-
chine-gun fire coming at him from Germany
shore positions.
“You’re 21 years old. You’re scared stiff,” he said.

He described coming across a jeep with a British
captain dead in the driver’s seat. Don gestured as
he described gently lifting him out of the jeep,
laying him on the beach, piling his own equip-
ment into the empty jeep, and driving toward
the fighting ahead of him. He told me he’d never
gone back to Normandy. He couldn’t even watch
the movie Saving Private Ryan without breaking
down.
“Bullets flying, bombs landing. Just utter, utter

chaos,” he said, visibly shaking. “That’s why guys
don’t talk about it.”

If little or no qualified help existed for Second
World War and Korean War vets coming home,
virtually none existed for Sam Sharpe following
the Great War. A man who had always led by ex-
ample – as a lawyer, church elder, and Member
of Parliament – Sharpe had created, underwrit-
ten, and commanded the 116th Ontario County
Battalion by leading it into battle at Vimy and
Passchendaele in 1917. But with fewer than a
tenth of his regiment intact by 1918, and dis-
traught because of that, Sharpe was quickly spir-
ited away from the front and home suffering
from “shell shock,” they called it. In Montreal,
alone in hospital, the man who’d always led, had
lost his way. He took his own life, and for that
act, was forgotten and never recognized either
for his service or his war wound.
Tomorrow, across from the Uxbridge cenotaph,

the community will unveil a statue of L/Col.
Sam Sharpe, created by artist Wynn Walters. It
won’t depict him on a war horse or marching at
the vanguard of his battalion. It will show him
in the more vulnerable state in which battle-
weary warriors no doubt often find themselves.
Tomorrow’s event recognizes that one can take a
soldier from a war zone. But the opposite is more
complicated.
It’s time for all of us, as the Bosnia vet said, “to
get it!”

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Invisible war wound

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

OUR GARDEN CENTRE IS BLOOMING WITH COLOUR!

$699ONLY
Save Over 30%!

each
#33-3588Reg. $9.99

6-Pack Wave Petunias
(assorted colours)

$699ONLY
Save 30%!

each
#33-4808

1 Gallon Hostas

FRESH PRODUCT ARRIVING DAILY!
Reg. $9.99

Writing Fitz
column by Shelagh Fitz

The power of a power outage
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The following is a transcript of
the text used in a video that will
be presented during the unveil-
ing of the Sam Sharpe statue.
Written and produced by Tish
Macdonald.

Today we remember Samuel
Simpson Sharpe, a man who
served his family, his community,
and his country. 

Sam was born on March 13,
1872, in Zephyr, Ontario, to
George Sharpe and Mary Ann
Simpson. 
Uxbridge was a little town in On-
tario County that had lots to offer. 
As a young boy, Sam spent his
time in Uxbridge, as his father ran
the Mansion House Hotel. Always
a keen student, Sam excelled at
Uxbridge Public School and
Uxbridge High School. Leaving
Uxbridge, Sam attended Univer-
sity College in Toronto graduating
with a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science. Then, on to Osgoode
Law School, where he graduated
in the class of 1897/1898. After

graduating, Sam returned to
Uxbridge, marrying Mabel
Crosby, granddaughter of Joseph
Gould.  He quickly established
himself as an energetic community
leader who was clearly born to
serve. 
On July 23, 1916, the 116th bat-
talion, 1145 men strong, set sail
for France on the Troopship
Olympic. As stated from the men:
“We were fresh and eager to do
credit to the name of our unit and
our commanding officer, Colonel
Sharpe, whose untiring energy had
succeeded in gaining us a place in
France.”  
Once overseas, Sharpe worked
hard to keep his battalion together
and the 116th was dispatched first,
and, still together, to the frontlines
in the Battle for Vimy Ridge. 
In the writings of many letters
home from the front - to his wife,
his sister, his friends - Sam’s lead-
ership and character shone
though.
In July 1917, Sam’s unit was

tasked with organizing a raid on an
important German trench near
Avion, France. It was here that
Sam personally carried out a dan-
gerous reconnaissance mission of
the enemy position. “I intend to
know the ground and, when pos-
sible, personally reconnoitre the
ground. I shall never ask an officer
or man to go where, if occasion re-
quires, I am not prepared to go
myself.” 
During the attack, the battalion
suffered many casualties, including
his friend and fellow officer, Lt.
Thomas Wilson Hutchison. Like
he had done so many other times
before, Sam wrote the family.
As the war raged on, the 116th
lost more and more men, and by
early 1918, they had lost more
than 80 per cent. Sam revealed his
growing sense of depression. “But
it is awful to contemplate the mis-
ery and suffering in the old world,
and were I to allow myself to pon-

der over what I have seen and what
I have suffered through the loss of
the bravest and best in the world,
I would soon become incapable of
carrying on.”
Sam continued to be affected,

suffering the effects of war. The
mental strain and the misery of
war soon overcame Sharpe. He
was hospitalized in England and
suffered a nervous breakdown. On
his return home, Sam took ill
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www.uxcc.ca
UXCC is honoured to be part of a community that is
dedicated to its residents and their contributions, as

well as local businesses.

V       
Supporting our past and helping with our future

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

6:30 p.m.
Musical Selections

Band of the Royal Regiment of Canada

6:45 p.m.
Parade

Second Wedge to CIBC

7:00 p.m.
Ceremony
beside CIBC

8:15 p.m.
Reception

Uxbridge Historical Museum

Officers of the 116th, on the steps of Trinity Methodist Church, Uxbridge (now Trinity United Church).

WELCOMING SAM S  

Statue Unveiling
Friday May 25th
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again, and tragically took his own
life in Montreal on May 25, 1918.
As he had anticipated months ear-
lier, he had become “absolutely in-
capable of carrying on.”      
The men of the 116th were sad-

dened to learn of Sam’s death. And
from his wife, “He willingly sacri-
ficed all his ambition in life, his
home, his loved one, to fight and
die for his country’s honour.” 
After his death, Sam’s own words,
penned just prior to the battle of
Passchendaele, speak to his charac-
ter:
If it should be my fate to be among
those who fall, I wish to say I have
no regrets to offer.  I have done my
duty as I saw it, and have fought in
defense of those principles upon
which our great empire is founded,
and I die without any fears as to the
ultimate destiny of all that is immor-
tal within me.
Sam Sharpe left a lasting legacy
in his life - a life of service to his
family, his community and his
country. Sam Sharpe also left a
legacy that lies in his death. Sam
was one of thousands of Canadian
officers and soldiers who suffered
mental stress injuries, and in his
case, died as a result of what is re-
ferred to today as post-traumatic
stress disorder in his service to his
country. One hundred years ago,
this was not recognized, but today
it is. Today we can use the real-life
story of one sufferer, the poignant
story of Sam Sharpe, as a catalyst
for discussion as we continue to
breakdown the stigma of mental
illness.  
Uxbridge Township also remem-
bers Sam’s legacy through the Sam

Sharpe Statue, commissioned by
the Uxbridge Historical Society
and created by local sculptor
Wynn Walters. The statue appro-
priately sits across from the Ceno-
taph, which lists the battles he
fought in, and from the mural that
celebrates his men marching off to
war. The statue shows Sam in a re-
flective pose agonizing over the
words as he writes a letter home to
the wife of a soldier who has just
died.  
Sam’s story in life is one of inspir-
ing service to family, community
and country.  Sam’s story in death
leaves a legacy for all. A legacy that
reminds us to work tirelessly to-
wards erasing the stigma of mental
illness.
Lest We Forget.
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Col. Sharpe - the statue
by Roger Varley

The idea of a statue of Col. Sam Sharpe came about, in part, because
sculptor Wynn Walters had been toying with the concept of a sculp-
ture of a local prominent citizen. He narrowed his choices to two
people: Joseph Gould and Col. Sharpe.
"Talking to people, it became clear that Col. Sharpe aroused the
greatest interest,” said Walters. "An emotional attachment, if you like.
And, to put it bluntly, it offered the best potential for fund-raising.
It had to be community funded."
He said the decision to commemorate Col. Sharpe came about three
years ago, about the time when a national discussion of PTSD (post-
traumatic stress disorder) was taking hold.
Walters said he knew from the outset he did not want to create a
"typical" military statue.
"That wasn't who Sam was and what he represented," he said. "I
read a lot about Sam and realized we needed to portray him for the
message that he has for us. I don't like the term 'poster boy for PTSD'
but I think it fits."
He said the idea of portraying Col. Sharpe writing a letter to the
wife of a fallen comrade was pretty much the original concept.
"I had no other concepts, I didn't make any other models," he said.
Nor did he make various different versions of the concept: what we
see today is what he started with. He worked on the small model for
about six months.
However, there has been a re-
cent change made to the finished
statue. The original model has
Col. Sharpe sitting on a log:
when it is unveiled tomorrow
(Friday), the soldier will be sit-
ting on a rock. Walters explained
that such a neatly cut log would
not have been found on the bat-
tlefield. He also found the log
distracted from the rest of the
statue.
"Realizing that the log was too
neat, unscarred and unharmed, I
thought maybe he needed an old,
gnarled log," he explained.
But he said it just didn't look right. So the artist decided to go with
a rock to fit in with the landscaping at the statue's permanent loca-
tion.
Asked if there is a point where the lump of clay is no longer a lump
of clay but something the artist forms an attachment to, Walters said
he becomes attached to the character.
"As the character takes shape, you certainly feel closer and closer as
it takes form," he said. "The more you work on these characters and
learn about them and try to portray who they were and what they
felt, you can't help but have some closer personal relationship."

...continued on page 8

The original Uxbridge High School
on First Avenue. About 1920.
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THIS WEEK
Thurs., May 24 – June 2:
Uxbridge Youth Theatre presents
High School Musical at the Uxbridge
Music Hall. For info & tickets go to
starticketing.com.
Sat., May 26: I.O.D.E. Yard &
Bake Sale. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 18333
Marsh Hill Road. Uxbridge. Some furni-
ture. 
Sat., May 26: Claremont Garden
Club Annual Plant Sale. Four cor-
ners in Claremont, across from the gen-
eral store, 9 a.m. - 12 noon. Large

selection of perennials, annuals, herbs,
vegetables, & native plants available for
sale. Arrive early for  best selection. Visit
www.claremontgardenclub.ca for further
details.
Sat., May 26: Greenbank Folk
Music Society presents The Silver
Hearts in concert. Greenbank Hall, 8
p.m. Tickets $ 25 from P O E Design, Port
Perry; Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge or
phone 905-985-8351. Info at
www.greenbankfolkmusic.ca and on
Facebook.
Sun., May 27:  Uxbridge Horse-

men’s Association Schooling
Show. Elgin Park, first class starts at 9
a.m. Classes $5 for members. Class de-
tails, entry forms & rules available at
uxbridgehorsemen.com/uha-schooling-
shows/ or call Diane Smullen, 416-998-
9667.
Sun., May 27: Uxbridge Horticul-
tural Society Plant & Bake Sale. 9
- 11 a.m. H.H. Goode and Son parking
lot, Brock Street West.
Sun., May 27: Senior Women’s &
Men’s Choir from York Region.
Zephyr United Church, 10 a.m. Everyone
welcome. Refreshments to follow.
Sun., May 27: Pine Grove Church
Spring Anniversary Service. 3
p.m. Guest speaker Rev. Don Wilmer
from Prince Albert United Church, music
by a male quartet. Everyone welcome!

NEXT WEEK
Thurs., May 31: Nature in

Uxbridge Hawk Workshop.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 7 p.m. An in-
teractive workshop on hawk identifica-
tion & behaviour. Event open to all;
however we ask for a $5 donation from
non- members for our evening programs
to cover costs. 
Sat., June 2: DMBA Demo Festi-
val. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (rain date Sun., June
3). The Durham Mountain Biking Associa-
tion hosts a Mountain Bike demo festival
and pancakes in the forest. Durham Forest
main parking lot. For details
https://durhammountainbiking.ca/de-
mofestival
Sat., June 2: Trinity United Tour
of Homes. 12 noon - 5 p.m. Self-guided
tour of six town & country homes in
Uxbridge Twp. Cost: $20 in advance, $25
on day of tour. Tickets in Uxbridge at Phar-
masave, Rexall Pharmacy & Presents Pres-
ents. Tickets available at Trinity United

Church on the day of the Tour.
Sun., June 3: Wonders of the Eng-
lish and Italian Renaissance with
the Tudor Consort choir. Historic Leaskdale
Church, 3 p.m. Donations in support of the
LMMSO. 
Sun., June 3: Pineridge Chorus
Spring Tea. Uxbridge Seniors’ Center,
2 - 4 p.m. Admission: $10, children $5.
Tickets available at Presents Presents or
at the door (cash only). Door prizes & gift
baskets; tea, sandwiches, desserts.

UPCOMING
Sat., June 9: KAIROS Blanket Ex-
ercise, Sandford United Church, 9:30
a.m. - 2:30  p.m. An interactive learning
experience that teaches Indigenous rights
history. Facilitor Geralde Reesor-Grooters,
knowledge keeper Mimi Harder; speaker
Dr. Laura Peers. Registration $5, lunch &
snack. Email orchidaepma@hotmail.com
or call 905-862-0915
Wed., June 13: Uxbridge Horti-
cultural Society June Meeting.
Uxbridge Seniors' Centre, 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Guest speaker Dan Cooper on ‘Gardening
from a Hammock.’ Flower show, refresh-
ments.
COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecos-
mos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The dead-
line for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

COMING UP

Pickering-Uxbridge
Constituency Office

Unit 4-1154 Kingston Road, Pickering, ON L1V 1B5
Tel (905) 839-2878  •  Toll Free 1-844-275-2860

Fax (905) 839-2423
Email  jennifer.oconnell@parl.gc.ca

Proud to serve our community!

Jennifer
O’Connell

Member of Parliament

• Shoulder pain?
• Tingling in the arms?
• Shoulder joint sti)ness?
• Pain when you lie on your side?
• Trouble scratching your back?
• Inability to reach a high shelf?
• You've been told you have 
"arthritis"?

• You take medication for shoulder
pain?

Pain in the shoulder is usually not a
structural problem. Also, it usually is
not osteoarthritis. It is however, a
functional problem that can be
�xed.

I check the muscles, joints and
posture of the shoulder mechanism
to identify the problem areas.  ,en

various forms of treatment are
applied to correct the underlying
issues. In other words, I treat the
cause, and the e)ect goes away!

,is morning I treated a patient who
has had over 30 years of shoulder
pain and sti)ness. She was unable to
lift her arm all the way up to her
head.  After a few treatments, she
now has full range of motion and no
pain for the *rst time in three
decades! I have helped literally
hundreds of other patients with
shoulder problems.

Would you like to solve your shoul-
der issues?  Please give the o+ce a
call today and we can get you on the
road to recovery!

Dr. John Clark
Chiropractor & Acupuncture Provider
304 Toronto Street South
905-852-9700
john@axischiropractic.ca
axischiropractic.ca

SHOULDER PAIN?
Treat the Cause.
Everyday I see people with shoulder problems.
It is the second most common reason people
consult me (back pain is number one).  

Do you have any of these 
symptoms?

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

WE ARE YOUR “MEATING” PLACE! 
HEAT-AND-SERVE MEALS ALSO AVAILABLE!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Statue, from page 7
For his life-sized statue of Lucy
Maud Montgomery, currently re-
siding at the Historic Leaskdale
Church, Walters used local actress
Jennifer Carroll as his model.
However, for the Col. Sharpe
statue, he had his son pose for just
"bits and pieces," like the hand on
the chin and the hand holding
the letter.
"Once the small clay model was

completed, I trundled it all over
the place," he said, noting the re-
actions were all positive.

"It was certainly encouraging
and indicated that was the way to
go," he said.

When the model - or maquette
- was completed, it was taken to
the foundry for digital scanning
and a computerized cutting ma-
chine cut out a 120 per cent life-
sized figure in high-density foam.
e foam shape was then covered
with a layer of clay about an inch
thick. With that process com-
pleted, the final step was to cast it
in bronze - in pieces - and then
weld the pieces together.

Asked what his feeling will be
when the statue is finally in place,
Walters was succinct: "Relief."

"It's been a sort of obsessive ac-
tivity for a couple of years and it's
good to see it coming to fruition.”

In the May 17 edition of  “Letters to the Ed-
itor”, the Cosmos erroneously omitted Zehrs
from the list of corporations the Uxbridge
Kin Club wished to thank after their Cystic
Fibrosis fundraiser. The Cosmos apologizes
to both Zehrs and the Kin Club for the error. 
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Across
1. Junk mail
4. Outmoded, with been
7. Something you could be 
drafted into

10. Boot part
11. Protection
13. Muhammad ___
14. Ditty
15. About to explode
16. The "I" of T.G.I.F.
17. Cheerleader's gear
19. As a whole
21. ___ vapeur (steamed)
22. CSI stuff
23. Bowling equipment
27. Robin Hood weapon
31. Fig Newton alternative
32. Quill point
34. Palm tree
35. Powerful person out
East
37. Starts up the computer
39. SW Missouri river
41. Grasped
42. Separate seed
45. Ugly treatment (2
words)
49. "That's a laugh!"
50. Marketing dept. con-
cern
52. Fraternity letters
53. Temper
54. Alpha opposite
55. Troublemaker
56. Calypso alternative
57. Apple or pecan?
58. Play (with)

Down
1. At the summit of
2. Dumb cluck
3. Feel as if
4. Writer, ____ Hesse
5. Turkish title of honor
6. Placed
7. Cry out
8. Highest male voice
9. Computer processor, for 
short

11. Garlic mayonnaise
12. Plant with showy yellow 

flowers
18. Native American baby
20. Bird of the night (2
words)
23. Truck weight
24. Pitcher performance
mea-

surement
25. Kan. neighbor
26. Elton John, for one
28. Brazilian town
29. Select
30. Equaled
33. Surround
36. Male singing voice
38. Exceedingly light wood
40. Winner
42. "___ Is It," Michael Jack

son film
43. "Listen!"
44. Flightless bird
46. Apartment
47. Big guy wrestling
48. Detect
51. Orchid arrangements

Letters, from page 4

voice on the other end. He told me
that she had crashed and he was with
her, waiting for ambulance just south
of Elgin Park Drive on Main Street.
I rushed and got there together with
the ambulance. My wife was in
shock, sitting on the side of the road
with two men and a girl attending to
her. They saw her laying on the side
of the road and stopped to help.
They stayed with her until the am-
bulance got on the scene and found
a way to contact me. I do not know
who they were, as I too was in shock,
and it did not occur to me to get
their names or phone numbers. But
I want to sincerely thank them from
the bottom of my heart. If it was not
for them, who knows how it could
have turned out. So THANK YOU,
Good Samaritans of Uxbridge or
wherever you are from! 

Also, a huge thank you to hospital
staff and paramedics as well. The love
and care we received at our Uxbridge
hospital was outstanding!

Max Artemenko
Uxbridge

If you are reading this newspaper,
there is a very high probability that
you are a resident of Uxbridge. But
what is the probability that you avail
yourself of the many attractions this
town has to offer? In particular, the
Uxbridge Historical Centre? Some
10 years ago, or so, a few Museum
Advisory Committee members con-
ducted an informal survey of local
shoppers to determine how well they
knew of the attractions that our mu-
seum had to offer. Unfortunately,

there was only a small percentage of
respondents who even knew of the
existence of the museum.

Over the years, I have enjoyed
much that this excellent small town
museum has to offer. Now, I have
just learned of another attraction of-
fered there: organized horseshoes! As
a kid, I used to regularly play pickup
games of horseshoes with my friends,
but I did not know that there were
organized clubs. Now, Bob Kirvan of
the Uxbridge-Scott Historical Soci-
ety tells me that the museum has an
organized Horseshoe Club. At the
moment there are two horseshoe
pitches at the museum where 32
members play regularly. This has
proven popular as a family activity,
and the club hopes to have four more
pitches available before too long.
This expansion project has the ap-
proval of the town council, and
Councillor Jack Ballinger has offered
to help with the construction.
The cost to play horseshoes will au-

tomatically be included with mem-
bership in the Uxbridge Historical
Society. The annual membership is
$15 for a single member and $25 for
a family. Here is a great opportunity
to introduce young families to horse
shoes, and at the same time explore
the many facets of the museum and
its picturesque grounds. 
Also, if you happen to have any "of-

ficial competitive" horseshoes sitting
around looking for a home, the club
would welcome them. 
Anyone interested in being a part of

this Horseshoe Club is asked to con-
tact Bob Kirvan at 905-852-9176.

Jack Macquarrie
Goodwood

by Roger Varley

Nerissa Cariño, the NDP standard-
bearer in Pickering Uxbridge, said
she had a hunch she needed to run
for election again. Cariño ran for the
NDP in the last provincial election
in the old riding of Pickering-Scar-
borough East.

e mother of four, who has de-
grees in anthropology and religion,
said she runs a small business in
Pickering, but also works at two
other jobs, including teaching culi-
nary arts at Centennial College. As
such, she has a unique take on On-
tario's minimum wage and the Lib-
erals' move to increase it dramatically
at the beginning of the year.
"I totally understand the need for a

minimum wage, but the huge jump
affected small business," Cariño said.
"It was too big a jump. It should
have been done in increments. I was
cutting four payroll cheques (for her
employees) and working for mini-
mum wage at the same time."
Cariño said she sees herself as an av-

erage person.
"I feel I have lived the life of most

people," she said. "People need a bet-
ter life, an affordable life. People have

been struggling and it's not getting
better."

She said there should be better ac-
cess to jobs and child care and edu-
cation, especially in Durham Region.
"It's massively expensive to provide

education to prepare young people

for jobs," she said.
She noted that, having continued

her education as an adult, she has
student loans outstanding "and it's
hard to pay off. Education is too
costly."

On child care, Cariño says it has be-
come so expensive that some women
have quit working because they
found their wages were being eaten
up by child care expenses.

On local issues, Cariño said she is
in favour of keeping farmland in the
south end of the riding but under-
stands the need to consult with all
involved over the future of the air-
port lands.

"ere are two sides, but we need
to balance the two versions to come
to a decision," she said.
Regarding the Pickering nuclear sta-

tion, she said nuclear power has be-
come a major issue for many,
particularly in the south end of the
riding but offered that "we have to
understand holistically all that's in-
volved" before making a decision on
the station's future.
"At the end of the day, it's not a po-

litical thing," she said.
Addressing mental health, Cariño

said one of the main planks in the
NDP platform is to create thousands
of new jobs in the mental health sec-
tor to overcome the problem of long
waits for access to mental health
practitioners.

Provincial NDP candidate running again in new riding

Pickering Uxbridge NDP candidate Nerissa
Cariño
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SERVICES
LABOURER: Willing to work any kind of labour for
reduced rent/room. Steve Skrlec. 416-272-7042.
Zephyr and area.   5/24
RUN PARTNER: Do YOU or your Dog need a walk
or run buddy? Discounted rates for multiple dogs,
people or days. Get motivated, get active with Jacquie
905-758-0565.   5/24
REGISTERED KINESIOLOGIST: Personal
Training/Registered Kinesiolgist, specialization in
older adult physical function and rehab. A Registered
Kinesiologist that comes directly to you to focus on
your physical goals. With over 4 years’ experience in
Retirement and Long-term care as well as 4 years at-
home personal training for the general population.
Interested? Call 905-424-9223.   6/7
A WONDERFUL CLEAN WORLD @GMAIL.COM.
I clean your house like the home it is. Budget Friendly.
References available. Are you looking for a cleaning
and restocking of your Airbnb between guests? Call
me 647-229-8267   5/24
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home  for
elementary, high school, college and university
students. I also tutor adults who wish to improve their
Mathematics and Literacy skills.  905-852-1145.  6/28
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced professional.
Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com     5/31
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing. Licensed,
insured & guaranteed. Big or small. Waterproofing +
mould. Kitchen & bath. Also emergency tree service.
45 years experience. Seniors discount avail. 905-473-
5197 or 647-225-3311 (cell).   5/31
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence need
repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No deck is too
small or big. Very competitive prices, 20 years’
experience, 2-year written warranty, free estimates.

For all your outside upgrades & projects, contact RBC
Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.  7/19
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT BRA.
The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905-
642-3339. An uplifting experience!   5/31 
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS: We
specialize in home renovations. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish basements &
install hardwood flooring, crown molding, trim etc.
Email goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com,
check us out on Facebook or call 416-526-3469 for
quality work at a fair price.   5/31  
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING SERVICES:
Voted #1 for Protecting Your Home and Caring for Your
Pets. Home Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for
14 years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services/Dog Walking,/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit home-watch.ca for
more info on Heather’s services. Call or text 905-852-
8525, follow us on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge
5/31

WANTED
COMMUNITY CLEANING: We are expanding our
awesome cleaning team. A drivers licence, and vehicle
is a must! Paid travel time and gas allowance! Email
your resumé to info@communitycleaning.ca We are
excited to work with you!   6/14
WANTED:Person for part time work at an orchard and
vegetable garden in Leaskdale. 2 + days per week.
Darryl, 416-346-6349.   5/24

HORSESHOE CLUB at Museum is in need of a garden
shed to store horseshoes at the museum site. Also, a
propane BBQ in good condition & some horseshoes. We
are expanding from two pitches to six. If you are
interested in playing or have any of these items to
donate, please call Bob Kirvan at 905- 852-9176. 5/24  

STUDENTS: Two (2) college or university students
wanted for landscaping. Experience an asset. Text
Brad at Stonelane Landscaping Inc. 416-702-8601.
5/24

FOR SALE
SEA BUCKTHORN & LAVENDER: Young trees and
plants. Trees are 2 and 3 years old; 5 varieties with
male pollinators. Lavender plants in 2 gal pots, 4
varieties to choose from. Darryl, 416-346-6349.
5/24
HAY: Second cut, small squares. 50 years making
quality hay. 905-852-5568   5/24

CUSTOM CABINET: 3/4 ply. O.D.: W 30”, D 25”, H
23.5”, Has 11 shelves with finger grooves for storing
art papers, paint trays, mats, frames, blueprints,
surveys, you name it. $150. Call 905-852-7194 for
appointment.   5/24

YARD SALES
MULTI-FAMILY STREET SALE. Smith Drive,
Sandford. Sat., May 26. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Something
for everyone.

LAWN SALE: 38 Ewen Dr., Uxbridge. Sun., May 27.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Some horse items/large items.
COMMUNITY YARD SALE on Estonian Road in
Udora, just off Ravenshoe, west of Main Street. Lots
of great stuff. Sat., May 26, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
YARD SALE: Sat., May 26. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Chain
saw, fishing lines, table saw & smalls. 42 Munro
Crescent, Uxbridge.

HUGE YARD SALE. May 26 & 27. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
471 Wagg Rd., Uxbridge.
FEASBY ROAD YARD SALE:S Sat., June 2, 8 a.m.
to noon. West of Conc. 4, #s 364 & 381 (Moving sale)
& East of Conc. 4, #s 434 & 464. Multiple families’
stuff at each location. Household, kid, office, shop,
and farm stuff. Horse tack & equipment at #364.
Directions/inquiries: Sue (905) 862-0888 or
cygnet464@aim.com

EVENTS
DON ROSS IN CONCERT: Tues., May, 29, 7 p.m.,
Hope Church, 14480 Old Simcoe Rd. Port Perry. Our
friend Don Ross is a world renowned, award-winning
finger-style  guitarist with a brilliant singing voice.
Tickets $25, avail. at Eco Port, Port Perry, and at the
door.   5/24

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“ ‘I am the way, the truth, and
the life!’ Jesus answered.
‘Without me, no one can go to
the Father.’ ”  John 14:6

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

ACCOUNTING * INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

Personal, Small Business, Corporate, Payroll,
HST, WSIB, Mortgages, Investments

Eric 905-852-9110
eric@erickis.com

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866



ventures of young Han Solo. e
problem begins with continuity. Ford
is over six feet tall, wears a grin or
scowl and his very presence screams
sardonic, wry hero. Alden Ehrenre-
ich, well, does not. At all. He was
mildly funny as the singing cowboy
trying out his dramatic chops to no
avail in Hail Caesar (2016), but he is
not hero material. To begin, he’s a
good eight inches shorter than Ford,
does not have that devil may care at-
titude, or the ruthlessness of Solo.
Given the movie is sold on his per-
formance, its beginning is a slow
death. 

Donald Glover gives a star-making
performance as a young Lando Cal-
rissian. Watching him, I found my-
self wishing it were his movie, that he
was the lead because as smooth talk-
ing crook Lando, he was terrific. 

e story is about Han Solo’s be-
coming an outlaw in space, rejected
by the empire, unwanted by the re-
bellion, what else can he do but be-
come a smuggler in this galaxy, once
upon a time, a long, long time ago?
It is a sprawling film that goes
nowhere.

Woody Harrelson has some inter-
esting moments as Tobias who
teaches Solo to trust no one, but
Emelia Clarke (Kahleesi on Game of
rones) is given very little to do in
her part.

Ron Howard directs but with little
inspiration; clearly he took over the
film as a favour to Lucasfilm and Dis-
ney. Howard is clearly out of his ele-
ment here. 

Finally, Alden Ehrenreich. Poor guy,
to be compared to Harrison Ford. As
both Han Solo and Indiana Jones he
is iconic, simply iconic. As Han Solo,
Ehrenreich is a bore, a dud, unmem-
orable, space junk. 
What did they expect?

Let me be clear...I hated this movie.
Hated it. With the exception of a
couple of fine performances it is an
insane mess of a film from beginning
to end. I hated it.

Harrison Ford IS Han Solo. It is
ridiculous to suggest anyone else
could do the role. Yet in this age of
reboots and remakes it seems noth-
ing is sacred anymore. How long be-
fore these idiots remake e
Godfather (1972)? But to Disney, it
doesn’t matter, cinematic legacy
means little because they see a cash
cow and are going to milk it until it
is dry, eventually destroying the fran-
chise they so coveted. ey have
began that descent with this horribly
executed film. 

ere is one actor with the right
amount of cockiness and sardonic,
wry humour, who could portray
younger versions of both Han Solo
and Indiana Jones. Just one, and that
is Chris Pratt. e young actor pos-
sesses the likability of Ford along
with his badass attitude.  

When Disney bought Lucasfilm,
thereby acquiring the Star Wars fran-
chise, I shuddered because it was the
perfect coming together of two in-
tensely greedy entities. On one hand
we have Disney, the greediest of all
movie studios. en we have George
Lucas, who from the beginning of
his career sought independence from
the Hollywood studios and got it
with his Star Wars franchise. He cut
a deal to own all merchandising for
the first film, which made him ob-
scenely wealthy. He never again had
to ask a studio to fund a film, he did
it himself, and raked in as much as
95 per cent of the profits, using Fox
Studios for distribution only. Lucas
was already a billionaire when Dis-
ney bought his company, and now is

one several times over.
When Disney acquired Lucasfilm,

they stated right away that rebooting
the Star Wars franchise was part of
their plan. Star Wars: e Force
Awakens (2015) and Star Wars: e
Last Jedi (2017) were both pretty de-
cent films. Killing off Han Solo drew
gasps from the audiences but was
part of Harrison Ford’s contract, so
going in they knew he was out. So
let’s go backwards and have the ad-
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Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Solo  *

SPRING IS HERE! 
Book your spring
servicing today!

Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen

138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK OUR RACE DIRECTOR
JAY GLASSMAN, AND MICHELLE BAKER IN REGISTRATION, 
AND THE MANY VOLUNTEERS WHO OVER THE YEARS HAVE 

HELPED TO MAKE THIS EVENT A SUCCESS.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO NEXT YEAR’S RACE, TO BE HELD
APRIL 14, 2019, AT WOODEN STICKS GOLF CLUB 

AND EVERYONE’S CONTINUED SUPPORT.

The Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Auxiliary would like to thank 
the following sponsors and donors for their support of our 

11th Annual Run for the Diamond Run/Walk
which did not take place due to severe weather conditions.

RUTLEDGE JEWELLERS
105.5 FM
BASS MURPHY & PARTNERS
MCASPHALT INDUSTRIES
UXBRIDGE HEALTH CENTRE 
UXBRIDGE CHIROPRACTIC
CENTRE

TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
RANDALL B. HOBAN BARRISTER
& SOLICITOR

NRG FOR LIFE
STANMORE EQUIPMENT
COTTAGE RENTAL.COM
CHALLENGER ELECTRIC INC.
UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
LOW & LOW LIMITED

KAWARTHA DAIRIES
CANADIAN TIRE UXBRIDGE #127
SHOPPERS DRUG MART
PHARMASAVE
SUBWAY SANDWICHES 
& SALADS

MCDONALD’S RESTAURANT
ZEHRS MARKETS
JOHN’S GARDEN
SALT LIFE CAVE & SPA

To place a
Birth 

Announcement, 
an Obituary,

or a
Memorial

call
905-852-1900 

or email 
thecosmos@
powergate.ca

Please join us for a 
Celebration of Life

in memory of

Donald G. Miles
(HeeHaw)

October 9, 1939 - March 23, 2018

Memorial Service
June 2, 2018 at 10:00 am

Ebenezer United Church
Cemetery

5000 Steeles Avenue East
(Steeles and Brimley)

Markham
Nutrition, 
Energy Healing 
and Fengshui
304 Toronto Street South
Suite 212a, Uxbridge

nourishing-energy.com
647-688-6268

Nourishing
Energy

RPN-Director
of Care

Retirement Setting. 
Benefits.

Tell us why you would be the
perfect candidate to join our

team.

Send your resume
to Bonnie at

admin@butternutmanor.com
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Michelle Maynard
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

Gwen Layton
Sales Representative

Judy Esmonde
Broker

Janet Green
Sales Representative

Dale O’Neill
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Chris Larmer
Sales Representative

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca
75 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

905-852-4338     Toll Free 1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709

Located on quiet, kid friendly court, 3 + 1
bedroom all brick family home, hardwood
throughout, 2 fireplaces, w/o to deck and
fully fenced yard, finished basement.

FO
R
SA
LE

Janet Green, Sales Representative
www.JanetGreen.ca
Cell: 905-439-1799

Overlooking the hills of Uxbridge
8+ acres on quiet paved road. 

Beautifully & thoroughly renovated. 
Plus 1500 sq.ft. heated shop.

ST
UN
NIN
G

VIE
WS

Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

12 acre hobby farm
2 road frontages, 

9 level workable acres,
3 +1 bedroom, 2 storey home. 
Offered for sale at $999,900.

FO
R
SA
LE

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

Residential Lease In Uxbridge
3+1 bedroom, 3 bathroom home. 

Very clean & tidy. 
Large private treed in-town lot.

LE
AS
ED
!

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.ChrisLarmer.com
Cell: 416-500-6377

Thinking of selling?
Please call me for a complimentary 
comparative market analysis 

of your home. 

FR
EE

CM
A

Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.MultipleListings.ca
Cell: 416-556-0238

4 Beds, 5 Baths, 4-Car Garage, Gourmet
Kitchen w/ Built-In Appliances ,

Hardwood & Porcelain Floors, Pot Lights
Throughout, Cathedral Ceilings, 10ft
Basement, Just Under 1/2 Acre Lot.

NE
W

PR
ICE

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative
www.HouseandHomeGTA.com

Cell: 416-803-7556

End unit w/2 walkouts.
2 bedrooms + 2 baths. Ensuite laundry

Underground parking.
Convenient location

Thinking about selling or buying?
Call me today!

FO
R
SA
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Gwen Layton, Sales Representative
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

A Watershed Moment!
Pristine 111.53 Acres
2 Road Frontages

Never Before Offered for Sale
$2.69 million

CH
AL
K

LA
KE

Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.ShaneCoxworth.com

Cell: 905-903-7965

Townhouse Condo.
Excellent North Whitby Location. 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. 

Single Car Garage.

SO
LD
!


